Group & Incentive
Ski mountaineering
Iceclimbing
Gourmet tours
Lodge
Fjällbäcken
Offpisthunt
Heliskiing
Mountainbike
Trekking
Hunting &
Fishing
Glacier tours
Whitewater
canoeing
Canoeing
Rockclimbing
Snowmobile
safaris
Bivac
Skitours
Snowshoeing
Events
Etc. etc.
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now and avalanche A knowledge and a must for everybody who skis and visit
mountain areas. There are rules to follow, learn them

with us.

ivac To build an bivac is time-consuming, trying
and could even be dangerous, but with the right
technique it will be the adventure of a lifetime.

ceclimbing A delicious challenge on a frozen

waterfall under safe conditions is much easier then you
may think! With razor sharp ice axes and crampons we
take us up the waterfall, safe and sound!

ki mountaineering This activity

could even have the name
natures best! Far away from skilifts,
masses and alarming noice, just snow,
snow and sights and places you just
thought existed in sagas.

X

-country Day

trips or longer, in one of
Swedens finest mountain
areas. We have the world´s longest
cross-country tracksystem (300 km)
and a lot of untrailed choices.

H

unting and fishing Do

you need a guide to help you get the big fish or just
a guide to point it out? We arrange guided tours,
flyfishing schools, we have some of Scandinavias best waters...
If you`re hunting we arrange small game and moose hunting
with the best guides and service around.

F

jällbäcken The Lodge.

Our lodge, and dream, lies on the shoulder of the mountain at 800 meters above sealevel.
The lodge consists of a big
timber main building with
22 exclusive beds. Outside we
have 2 hot tubs, a sauna, a
big lappish treehouse where
you and your 59 closest
friends or collegues can eat
your dinner.
Our big balcony and diningroom has the most
fantastic view over the mountains and our beatiful village
Bruksvallarna, By the way the sauna is from 1777 and the main
building is from 1865 – the feeling is in the walls. Our kitchen is
well known for its good local food. Choose among reindeer, elk,
trout and grouse.
If you are looking for a quiet palace with style and staff who
knows the mountains like their own pockets, Fjällbäcken could
be the answer.
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ockclimbing Focus and force!

Challenge your wife, friend or business partner. The
treeclimbing youth is in you.

hitewater canoeing

The skiers summer
substitute. This is fun
and wet – we promise. Whitewater
canoeing is one of the most
dangerous sports there is. Follow us
and be safe.

C

anoe

A beatiful, peaceful stretch on
Ljusnan´s chrystal clear water. If
you`re thirsty, take a sipp from the river.
The whole village Bruksvallarna take
their water from Ljusnan – no chlorine
added!! We guide in elk, trout and
beavercountry, – if we´re lucky we can see
the elk family take their morning swim.
We serve lunch on one of the many sand
banks along the safari. The lunch is based
on local specialities.

M

ountainbike Day trips or longer

in one of Swedens finest mountainbiking areas,
thanks to the long and living farmculture. We
have tracks on the mountains and in the more wind- and
weatherprotected valleys.
Helibiking. Skip the toughest parts and fly directly to the
best areas.

C
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anyoing Common in the alps, now in

Funäsdalen. Wetsuite, lifejacket, helmet, ropes and a
big smile and the adrenalin rush is on!! The ”grande
finalle” with a 20 meter rappel down a waterfall is the subject of
the evening conversation!!

lacier On the

most southern glacier
in Sweden – Helags. A
whole new world is waiting to be
explored... With crampons on our
feet and an ice axe in the hand we´re
walking on 9000 year old ice in the
middle of the summer!! Our walking
is now and then interrupted by up
to 25 meter deep crevasses/cracks
and if you dare you can be rappelled
down and then climb up: The glacier
lays in a gully of Helags, Swedens
highest mountain south of the
polar circle.

T

rekking Gentle

mountains, spectacular views.
Day and week trips.

I

ncentive Ask us for our
incentive and group map. It could
be the best step you´ve done.

Strapatser is a local family company, grounded 1998
by me, Jon Wagenius. Me and my wife Mia and our
staff has since then put our guests in the front row.
People have always considered me to be an
adventurous person, but I have only done what I
think is fun. Now it could be your turn!!!
The past years have been incredible with
nominations and distinctions and satisfied guests
succeeding each other.
Strapatser is the local and natural choice as guides
and arrangers in Funäsdalsfjällen.

Jon Wagenius

Svegsvägen 16 - 840 95 Funäsdalen - Sweden
Phone/Fax: +46 (0)684-211 21 Mobile: +46 (0)70 37 30 966
E-mail: info@strapatser.nu

Homepage: www.strapatser.nu

All our activities can be done
regardless of age and condition!

